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A k-extended Langford sequence of defect d and length m is a sequence
s1 , s2 , ..., s2m+1 in which sk==, where = is the null symbol, and each other member
of the sequence comes from the set [d, d+1, ..., d+m&1]. Each j # [d, d+1, ...,
d+m&1] occurs exactly twice in the sequence, and the two occurrences are
separated by exactly j&1 symbols. In this paper we prove that when d=2, 3, the
necessary conditions for the existence of such a sequence are sufficient.  1998
Academic Press
1. INTRODUCTION
A generalized Skolem sequence is a sequence of positive integers and null
symbols such that (i) an integer appears exactly twice or not at all, and
(ii) two appearances of an integer j are separated by exactly j&1 symbols.
If in a generalized Skolem sequence the integer j appears in positions r and
s with sr then s&r= j, so occasionally the integers in a generalized
Skolem sequence are called differences and the positions they occur in are
called elements. The positions holding null symbols are often called holes.
To save notation, the letters a, b, ..., z, A, B, ..., Z stand for the numbers
10, 11, ..., 35, 36, 37, ..., 61 respectively.
A [hooked] Langford sequence of defect d and length m is a generalized
Skolem sequence with 2m[2m+1] symbols where each j # [d, d+1, ...,
d+m&1] appears [and = is in the 2m position]. A [hooked] Langford
sequence of defect d and length m is denoted Lmd [hL
m
d ]. The following
result of Simpson is an indispensable tool for our constructions:
Theorem 1.1 [3]. A Langford sequence of defect d and length m exists
if and only if
(1) m2d&1 and
(2) m#0, 1 (mod 4) for d odd and m#0, 3 (mod 4) for d even.
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A hooked Langford sequence of defect d and length m exists if and only if
(1) m(m+1&2d )+20 and
(2) m#2, 3 (mod 4) for d odd and m#1, 2 (mod 4) for d even.
A k-extended Langford sequence of defect d and length m is a generalized
Skolem sequence with 2m+1 symbols where each j # [d, d+1, ...,
d+m&1] appears and = is in position k. We let Lkd, m denote a k-extended
Langford sequence of defect d and length m. The necessary conditions for
the existence of such a sequence are given in the following theorem:
Theorem 1.2. No k-extended Langford sequence with (d, m, k)=(3, 4, 5)
exists; in general the following conditions are necessary for the existence of
a k-extended Langford sequence of defect d and length m:
(a) if m#0 (mod 4) then k#1 (mod 2),
(b) if m#1 (mod 4) then k#d (mod 2),
(c) if m#2 (mod 4) then k#0 (mod 2),
(d) if m#3 (mod 4) then k  d (mod 2),
furthermore, m2d&3 and m2 (2d&1&m)+1k
m
2 (m&2d+5)+1.
Proof. One easily checks that no L53, 4 exists. Let s1s2 } } } s2m+1 , sk==, be
an extended Langford sequence and write ai , bi for the first and second
positions of i in the sequence respectively, where i # D=[d, d+1, ...,
d+m&1]. For I a finite set of integers write _(I )=i # I i. From the definition
of an extended Langford sequence we obtain the two equations
_(bi)&_(ai)=_(D)=md+m(m&1)2 (1)
_(bi)+_(ai)=(m+1)(2m+1)&k. (2)
Subtracting the first equation from the second gives 2_(ai)=(m+1)
(2m+1) & md&m(m&1)2&k, or _(ai) = m4 (3m&2d+7)+(1&k)2.
The four parity conditions (a)(d) now follow from the fact that _(ai)
must be an integer. The smallest value _(ai) can have is _(ai)min=
1+2+ } } } +m=m(m+1)2, hence from _(ai)&_(ai)min0 we obtain the
inequality m4 (m&2d+5)+(1&k)20, or k
m
2 (m&2d+5)+1. As the
reverse sequence s2m+1s2m } } } s1 is an extended Langford sequence with
defect d, length m and with = in the 2m+2&k position, we may replace k
by 2m+2&k in the above inequality to obtain k m2 (2d&1&m)+1.
Therefore, m2 (2d&1&m)+1
m
2 (m&2d+5)+1, hence m2d&3. This
concludes the proof of necessity.
The above conditions are surely sufficient, but we cannot prove this with
the techniques we shall utilize. Rather, we explore the existence of extended
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Langford sequences with smaller defects in this paper. As the main out-
come, we solve this problem when the defect is two or three.
In the sequel we also consider hooked k-extended Langford sequences.
A hooked k-extended Langford sequence of defect d and length m, denoted
hLkd, m , is a generalized Skolem sequence s1 , s2 , ..., s2m+2 where sk=
s2m+1== and each j # [d, d+1, ..., d+m&1] occurs exactly twice in the
sequence. With this terminology a hooked k-extended Skolem sequence of
order n [2] is a hooked k-extended Langford sequence of defect 1 and
length n, and a k-extended Skolem sequence of order n [1] is a k-extended
Langford sequence of defect 1 and length n.
2. ODD PERIODIC SEQUENCES
These sequences appear in [1] where they are used to construct
k-extended Skolem sequences. Let S be a set of positions, say
S=[2, 4, 5, 6, 9, 10, 16, 20, 21, 22]. Given a set of differences, say D=
[1, 4, 6, 10, 12], one may ask if a generalized Skolem sequence exists using
the integers in D and the positions in S. Clearly, this problem is invariant
under translation of S by an integer: all that is relevant is the sequence of
gaps and consecutive elements in S. If we let n denote n consecutive
elements, and n^ denote n consecutive omitted elements, then we may store
S as 11 32 25 13 3. By writing S=11 32 25 13 3 [1, 4, 6, 10, 12] we indicate
that S is any sequence that uses the given differences and the indicated
positions, for example S=4=114=2ca=56=3ac6 is one such solution.
Consider now the infinite family of sequences S(t)=11 (2t&2)1 1,
[1, 3, ..., 2t&1], parametrized by t1. For convenience write [1, 3, ...,
2t&1] as [1, 2t&1]. We solve the existence problem for S(t) by induc-
tion by doing a periodicity calculation, which here consists of the following
three computations:
S(t)=1 (2t&2)1 1 [1, 2t&1],
12 (2t&3) [1, 2t&3],
(2t&6)1 2 [1, 2t&5],
(2t&7)2 1 [1, 2t&7].
Each problem is obtained from the preceding one by placing the largest dif-
ference available. Let P(t)=(2t&1)2 1 [1, 2t&1], and let us agree to write
S for the reverse of a sequence S. Then the second problem is that of con-
structing a P (t&1), and the fourth problem is that of constructing
P(t&3). Thus if P(t) exists then P(t+2) exists, so the calculation has
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period 2. Clearly, P(1) and P(3) do not exist, but P(5)=759113573==9,
and P(2)=113==3. We call P(2), P(5) seed sequences, as they show that
P(t) exists for all t4. Now, the existence of P(t) implies the existence of
S(t+1), hence S(t) exists for t5 and t=3. The problems S(1), S(2)
and S(4) are leftover, if any of these exist we call them leftover sequences.
It turns out that none of them exist, so the exceptions for S(t) are
t=1, 2, 4, hence S(t) exists for all t5. That 5 is the smallest t-value
guaranteeing existence of S(t) is indicated by writing texist=5. This small
example illustrates the general form of the recursions in the appendix.
Sometimes in addition to odd differences even differences also occur; we
append these to the notation [2m+1, 2t&1] with semicolons. The proofs
are constructed by a computer program that minimizes the depth at which
periodicity occurs so as to minimize the number of seed sequences and left-
overs that need to be constructed.
3. EXTENDED LANGFORD SEQUENCES WITH d=2, 3
Since Lkd, m is a (2m+2&k)-extended Langford sequence with the same
defect and length, we need only construct Lkd, m , (d=2, 3) with k #
[1, m+1]. Our constructions are recursive, building up such sequences
from smaller ones with the same defect. We use two basic constructions.
One is the concatenation of an extended Langford sequence with one of
‘‘large’’ defect, and the other is a recursive construction using doubled
extended Langford sequences and certain odd difference sequences as
ingredients (if S is the sequence s1 , s2 , ..., sk then S doubled is the sequence
2S=s1 , =, s2 , =, s3 , ...=, sk .) The former construction produces holes in
approximately the first third of the sequence, the latter construction
produces holes in the middle half of the sequence. Together, the two con-
structions produce all k # [1, m+1].
3.1. Holes in the Middle Half
We now give recursive constructions for Lk2, m where k takes positions
roughly in the middle half, namely when k is about in positions from m2
to 3m2 of the sequence. Let
Pt=t(t+1)(t+2) } } } (2t&1) t=(t+1) =(t+2) = } } } =(2t&1),
and
Qt=t(t+1)(t+2) } } } (2t&2) =t=(t+1) =(t+2) = } } } =(2t&2).
Clearly, Pt is a generalized Skolem sequence using differences t, t+1, ...,
(2t&1) and similarly Qt is one using differences t, t+1, ..., (2t&2). To
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construct a required k-extended sequence of length m we put a sequence Pt
or Qt starting from the first position so that all the large differences are
used. The empty positions inside this sequence are filled with a doubled
extended sequence with defect 2 of smaller length, exhausting all the
remaining small even differences other than 2. The last part of the positions
of the sequence is used so that all the remaining differences, mainly small
odd differences, are generated. We use ‘‘_’’ to indicate superposition of
sequences.
In the following cases the sequences A(s), B(s), ..., L(s) are defined
implicitly by the unused positions and differences that occur in the given
construction. They are explicitly given in the appendix along with proofs of
their existence.
(i) m#1 (mod 4). Write m=4s+1 and form the following sequences
(a) Q2s+2 _ =2s+1 (2Lk2, s&1) _ =
6s&1B(s+1), s5;
(b) Q2s+2 _ =2s+1 (2Lk2, s&3) _ =
6s&9D(s+1), s3,
By choosing (a) or (b), we obtain a Lk2, m , where k can be any one of the
consecutive even integers 2s+2, 2s+4, ..., 6s&10 for s5.
(ii) m#2 (mod 4). Write m=4s+2 and form the following sequences
(a) P2s+2 _ =2s+3 (2Lk2, s&1) _ =
6s+1B(s+1), s5,
(b) P2s+2 _ =2s+3 (2Lk2, s&3) _ =
6s&7D(s+1), s3,
By choosing (a) or (b), we obtain a Lk2, m , where k can be any one of the
consecutive even integers 2s+4, 2s+6, ..., 6s&8 for s5.
(iii) m#3 (mod 4). Write m=4s+3 and form the following sequences
(a) Q2s+3 _ =2s+2 (2Lk2, s) _ =
6s+4A(s+1), s1,
(b) Q2s+3 _ =2s+2 (2Lk2, s&2) _ =
6s&4C(s+1), s2,
By choosing (a) or (b), we obtain a Lk2, m , where k can be any one of the
consecutive odd integers 2s+3, 2s+5, ..., 6s&5 for s2.
(vi) m#0 (mod 4). Write m=4s+4 and form the following sequences
(a) P2s+3 _ =2s+4 (2Lk2, s) _ =
6s+6A(s+1), s1,
(b) P2s+3 _ =2s+4 (2Lk2, s&2) _ =
6s&2C(s+1), s2,
By choosing (a) or (b), we obtain a Lk2, m , where k can be any one of
the consecutive odd integers 2s+5, 2s+7, ..., 6s&3 for s2.
Examining the ranges of the holes in each of these sequences, we find
that as long as m22, we can produce from one of the above construc-
tions a Lk2, m such that k can be any integer in the range [(m+4)2,
(3m&21)2] provided that k, m satisfy the necessary condition.
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The constructions for d=2 can be adapted in the case d=3. Note that
in the case d=3 eight odd sequences are required as opposed to only four
for the case d=2. This is done so that the periodicity calculations are trac-
table by a backtracking algorithm.
(i) m#0 (mod 4). Write m=4s and form the following sequences
(a) P2s+1 _ =2s+2 (4s+2) =4s+1 (4s+2)
_ =2s+4 (2Lk3, s&2) _ =
6s&2E(s), s7,
(b) P2s+1 _ =2s+2 (4s+2) =4s+1 (4s+2)
_ =2s+4 (2Lk3, s&4) _ =
6s&10I(s), s9,
By choosing (a) or (b), we obtain a Lk3, m , where k can be any one of the
consecutive odd integers 2s+5, 2s+7, ..., 6s&11 for s9.
(ii) m#2 (mod 4). Write m=4s+2 and form the following sequences
(a) P2s+2 _ =2s+3 (4s+3) =4s+3 (4s+4)
_ =2s+5 (2Lk3, s&2) _ =
6s&1F(s+1), s7,
(b) P2s+2 _ =2s+3 (4s+4) =4s+3 (4s+4)
_ =2s+5 (2Lk3, s&4) _ =
6s&9J(s+1), s9,
By choosing (a) or (b), we obtain a Lk3, m , where k can be any one of the
consecutive even integers 2s+6, 2s+8, ..., 6s&10 for s9.
(iii) m#1 (mod 4). Write m=4s+1 and form the following sequences
(a) P2s+1 _ =2s+2 (4s+3) =(4s+2) =4s (4s+3)(4s+2)
_ =2s+6 (2Lk3, s&2) _ =
6sG(s), s7,
(b) P2s+1 _ =2s+2 (4s+3) =(4s+2) =4s (4s+3)(4s+2)
_ =2s+6 (2Lk3, s&4) _ =
6s&8K(s), s9,
where by choosing (a) or (b), we obtain a Lk3, m , where k can be any one
of the consecutive odd integers 2s+7, 2s+9, ..., 6s&9 for s9.
(iv) m#3 (mod 4). Write m=4s+3 and for the following sequences
(a) P2s+2 _ =2s+3 (4s+5) =(4s+4) =4s+2 (4s+5)(4s+4)
_ =2s+7 (2Lk3, s&2) _ =
6s+1H(s+1), s7,
(b) P2s+2 _ =2s+3 (4s+4) =(4s+5) =4s+1 (4s+4) =2(4s+5)
_ =2s+7 (2Lk3, s&4) _ =
6s&7L(s+1), s9,
By choosing (a) or (b), we obtain a Lk3, m , where k can be any one of
the consecutive even integers 2s+8, 2s+10, ..., 6s&8 for s9.
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Examining the ranges of the holes in each of these sequences, we find
that as long as m39, we can produce from one of the above construc-
tions a Lk3, m such that k can be any integer in the range [(m+11)2,
(3m&24)2] provided that k, m satisfy the necessary conditions.
3.2. Holes in the First One Third
Observe that Lkc, m+d&c=L
k
c, d&cL
m
d . If k is varied in L
k
c, d&c then the
holes in the resulting sequence exhaust all admissible positions in the range
[1, 2(d&c)+1]. If in the sequence Lkc, m+d&c the largest difference n is
fixed, then we would like to make [1, 2(d&c)+1] as large as possible by
using the largest possible d=d(n) such that a Lm(n)d(n) exists with largest dif-
ference n, where m(n)=n+1&d(n) is the corresponding length. From
Theorem 1.1 we find that d(n) is given as follows: d(n)=w(n+2)3x&2 if
n#0 (mod 6), d(n)=w(n+2)3x&1 if n#2, 3 (mod 6), d(n)=w(n+2)3x
if n#1, 4, 5 (mod 6). Taking c=2 we obtain Lk2, n&1=L
k
2, d(n)&2 L
m(n)
d(n) .
Thus if a Lk2, d(n)&2 exists for all admissible k, then all admissible holes in
the range [1, (2n&7)3] are obtained. In terms of the length m=n&1 of the
resulting sequence the above range is [1, (2m&5)3]. Similarly, taking c=3,
we inductively obtain all admissible holes in the range [1, (2m&3)3],
where m=n&2 is the length of the Lk3, m we are trying to construct.
4. MAIN RESULTS
Constructions in the previous two sections show that a Lk2, m can be
inductively constructed when k # [1, (2m&5)3] _ [(m+4)2, (3m&21)2]
and m22.
Simple calculation shows that if m23 then [1, m+1]/
[1, (2m&5)3] _ [(m+4)2, (3m&21)2], so the induction step becomes
valid if m23. Therefore, to complete the construction of all Lk2, m , we
need only construct such sequences for 1m22 and k # [1, m+1].
There are 138 such sequences and they are easily found by a hill-climbing
algorithm. We have proved
Theorem 4.1. A k-extended Langford sequence of length m and defect 2
exists if and only if m#0, 3 (mod 4) if k is odd and m#1, 2 (mod 4) if k
is even.
Similarly, if d=3 we have [1, m+1]/[1, (2m&3)3] _ [(m+11)2,
(3m&24)2] whenever m39. Therefore, in order to complete the induc-
tion proof of the existence of Lk3, m , we need only construct these sequences
for m38 and k # [1, m+1]. By Theorem 1.2 no such sequences exist if
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m2 or if (m, k)=(3, 2), (3, 6), (4, 1), (4, 5), (4, 9). A hill-climbing algo-
rithm quickly finds such a sequence for all of the remaining 382 admissible
pairs. We have proved
Theorem 4.2. A k-extended Langford sequence of length m and defect 3
exists if and only if (1) m3, (2) m#0, 1 (mod 4) if k is odd and m#2, 3
(mod 4) if k is even, except for (m, k)=(3, 2), (3, 6), (4, 1), (4, 5), (4, 9).
The above theorems allow us to recover some previously known results
Theorem 4.3 [1]. A k-extended Skolem sequence of order n(aLk1, n)
exists if and only if n#0, 1 (mod 4) for k odd and n#2, 3 (mod 4) for k
even.
Proof. By Theorem 4.1 the required k-extended Skolem sequences are
obtained by the concatenations Lk2, n&1 11 and 11L
k
2, n&1 .
A new sequence is the following:
Theorem 4.4. A hooked k-extended Langford sequence of defect 2 and
length n&1(a hLk2, n&1) exists if and only if n#0, 1 (mod 4) for k even and
n#2, 3 (mod 4) for k odd, except when (n, k)=(3, 3), (4, 2).
Proof. The necessary conditions and the exceptions are readily verified.
By Theorem 4.2 the construction Lk2, n&222 gives hL
k
2, n&1 for all
admissible k # [1, 2n&3], except when (n, k)=(3, 1), (3, 3), (4, 2), (4, 4),
(5, 2), (5, 6), (6, 1), (6, 5) and (6, 9). For (n, k)=(3, 3), (4, 2) no hLk2, n&1
exists; direct constructions eliminate the other pairs:
(3, 1): hL22 , (4, 4): 242343, (5, 2): 52425343, (5, 6): 42524353,
(6, 1): hL52 , (6, 5): 6252465343, and (6, 9): 6232536454.
If k=2n&2 then n#0.1 (mod 4). If n#1 (mod 4) then Ln&45 232434
gives a hL2n&22, n&1 for n13. The smaller cases are given by 24235435
(n=5) and 2327386495746859 (n=9). If n#0 (mod 4) then
(hLn&34 )(2233) (round brackets indicate joined hooks) gives a
hL2n&22, n&1 for n12. The smaller cases are given by 232434 (n=4) and
64857462528733 (n=8).
If k=2n then the sequence we seek is just a Ln&12 , which clearly exists
in all the cases we require. This completes the proof.
Theorem 4.5 [2]. A hooked k-extended Skolem sequence of order n
(a hLk1, n) exists if and only if n#0, 1 (mod 4) for k odd and n#2, 3 (mod
4) for k even, except when (n, k)=(1, 2).
Proof. By Theorem 4.4, the construction 11hLk2, n&1 and the direct con-
structions hL51, 3=311322 and hL
4
1, 4=41142323 give all required
holes k # [3, 2n+2].
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By Theorem 4.2, the construction hL23, n&21122 and the constructions
hL21, 4=32324114 and hL
2
1, 5=4114352325 give k=2, (no hL
2
1, 1
exists). The case k=1 corresponds to a hooked Skolem sequence, which
exists in all the cases we require. This completes the proof.
5. CONCLUSION
Extended Langford sequences are extremely useful; a proof that the con-
ditions of Theorem 1.2 are sufficient would be a welcome result. Although
our techniques can be applied for defects larger than 3, it is clear that
the length of the computations required to prove the existence of the
odd sequences increases as the defect becomes larger, and the number
of sequences that need to be constructed by hillclimbing increases, thus
making this approach impractical for larger defects.
6. APPENDIX
Periodicity Calculations
periodicity calculation:
A(t): 11 (2t&1) [2; 3, 2t&1],
A (t&1): (2t&3)1 1 [2; 3, 2t&3],
recursions: _A(t) O _A(t+1)
seed sequences:
A (2): 2323
A(t)&exceptions: none. texist=2.
periodicity calculation:
B(t): 11 11 (2t&2) [2; 3, 2t&1],
11 (2t&5)1 2 [2; 3, 2t&3],
12 (2t&6)1 1 [2; 3, 2t&5],
B (t&3): (2t&8)1 11 1 [2; 3, 2t&7],
recursions: _B(t) O _B(t+3)
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seed sequences
B (8): fb97d2325379b5fd
B (6): b752923573b9
B (4): 72325375
B(t)&exceptions: t=2, 3, 5. texist=6.
periodicity calculation:
C(t): 11 11 11 11 11 (2t&1) [2; 3, 2t&1; 2t&2, 2t]
11 11 11 11 (2t&10)1 8 [2; 3, 2t&1; 2t&2]
13 11 11 (2t&10)1 11 6 [2; 3, 2t&1],
15 11 (2t&10)1 11 21 3 [2; 3, 2t&3],
11 (2t&11)2 11 21 3 [2; 3, 2t&5],
P (t&3): (2t&11)2 12 11 3 [2; 3, 2t&7],
51 (2t&17)2 12 11 2 [2; 3, 2t&9],
31 11 (2t&17)2 14 2 [2; 3, 2t&11],
31 11 21 (2t&20)2 14 1 [2; 3, 2t&13],
31 11 22 (2t&21)2 1 [2; 3, 2t&15],
P(t&8): 31 12 12 (2t&21) [2; 3, 2t&17],
recursions: _P(t) O _P(t+5), _P(t) O _C(t+3)
seed sequences:
P(8): fdb75975bdf23293
P(9): hfd7b37935dfhb5292
P(10): jhf9d5b29257fhjd3b73
P(11): ljhdf572b259d7hjlf3b93
P(7): db22957bd35937
leftovers:
C(3): 4645635232
C(4): 687658735232
C(5): 8a95875a923273
C(6): cba5795cba723293
C(7): edc7b2927edc53b935
C(8): gfed52b2579gfed37b39
C(9): ihgf7d52b2759ihgf3db39
C(t)&exceptions: none. texist=3.
47LANGFORD SEQUENCES FOR d=2, 3
File: DISTL2 287711 . By:JB . Date:09:09:98 . Time:11:44 LOP8M. V8.B. Page 01:01
Codes: 3457 Signs: 1179 . Length: 45 pic 0 pts, 190 mm
periodicity calculation:
D(t): 11 11 11 11 11 11 (2t&2) [2; 3, 2t&1; 2t&4, 2t&2]
11 11 11 11 11 (2t&14)1 11 [2; 3, 2t&1; 2t&4],
13 11 11 11 (2t&14)1 11 9 [2; 3, 2t&1],
11 11 11 (2t&14)1 12 8 [2; 3, 2t&3],
11 11 12 (2t&15)1 12 7 [2; 3, 2t&5],
11 14 (2t&15)1 12 31 3 [2; 3, 2t&7],
P (t&4): 11 14 21 (2t&18)1 12 31 2 [2; 3, 2t&9],
16 21 (2t&18)4 31 2 [2; 3, 2t&11],
21 (2t&21)1 24 31 2 [2; 3, 2t&13],
21 31 (2t&25)1 24 32 1 [2; 3, 2t&15],
21 31 21 (2t&28)1 24 3 [2; 3, 2t&17],
P(t&9): 21 32 11 (2t&28)1 24 11 1 [2; 3, 2t&19],
recursions: _P(t) O _P(t+5), _P(t) O _C(t+4)
seed sequences:
P(10): jh2927b3f937d5hjb5fd
P(6): b373957b5922
P(7): d22b53539db797
P(8): fb7d9373b59fd522
P(9): hf2b2593d53bfh97d7
leftovers:
D(4): 622674534735
D(5): 22968769538735
D(6): 8ab789a73b532925
D(7): dc22ba9dc3753ba957
D(8): fed22c9b5fed7539c3b7
D(9): hgfe7d93b73hgfe95d2b25
D(t)&exceptions: none. texist=4.
periodicity calculation:
E(t): 11 11 21 (2t&4) [4; 3, 2t&1],
P (t&1): 11 21 (2t&8)1 3 [4; 3, 2t&3],
12 11 (2t&8)1 11 1 [4; 3, 2t&5],
11 (2t&10)1 11 11 1 [4; 3, 2t&7],
12 (2t&11)1 13 1 [4; 3, 2t&9],
12 31 (2t&15)1 1 [4; 3, 2t&11],
P(t&6): 31 (2t&18)1 21 1 [4; 3, 2t&13],
recursions: _P(t) O _P(t+5), _P(t) O _C(t+1)
48 LINEK AND JIANG
File: DISTL2 287712 . By:JB . Date:09:09:98 . Time:11:44 LOP8M. V8.B. Page 01:01
Codes: 2589 Signs: 849 . Length: 45 pic 0 pts, 190 mm
seed sequences:
P(8): fb93d435749b5f7d
P(9): hdb5f9345374bd9h7f
P(5): 9353745947
P(6): b57395347b49
P(7): d945b473593d7b
leftovers:
E(3): 454353
E(4): 57453473
E(5): 7945743593
E(t)&exceptions: none. texist=3.
periodicity calculation:
F(t): 11 11 11 21 (2t&5) [4; 3, 2t&1],
P (t&1): 11 11 21 (2t&10)1 4 [4; 3, 2t&3],
13 21 (2t&10)1 11 2 [4; 3, 2t&5],
21 (2t&12)1 11 11 2 [4; 3, 2t&7],
21 11 (2t&14)1 11 11 1 [4; 3, 2t&9],
23 (2t&14)1 13 1 [4; 3, 2t&11],
13 (2t&16)1 11 13 1 [4; 3, 2t&13],
13 41 (2t&21)1 11 1 [4; 3, 2t&15],
P(t&8): 41 (2t&24)1 21 11 1 [4; 3, 2t&17],
recursions: _P(t) O _P(t+7), _P(t) O _F(t+1)
seed sequences:
P(4): 35735474
P(5): 5793537494
P(6): 59b3534794b7
P(7): 7bd3537945b4d9
P(8): fd954b354397dfb7
P(9): hfb73d435749b5fhd9
P(10): jhd7bf53473549dbhjf9
leftovers:
F(3): 454353
F(4): 47453735
F(t)&exceptions: none. texist=3.
49LANGFORD SEQUENCES FOR d=2, 3
File: DISTL2 287713 . By:JB . Date:09:09:98 . Time:11:44 LOP8M. V8.B. Page 01:01
Codes: 2525 Signs: 892 . Length: 45 pic 0 pts, 190 mm
periodicity calculation:
G(t): 11 32 (2t&4) [4; 3, 2t&1],
32 (2t&8)1 3 [4; 3, 2t&3],
23 (2t&8)1 11 1 [4; 3, 2t&5],
24 (2t&9)1 1 [4; 3, 2t&7],
14 (2t&13)1 31 1 [4; 3, 2t&9],
G (t&5): (2t&14)2 31 1 [4; 3, 2t&11],
recursions: _G(t) O _G(t+5),
seed sequences:
G (7): db53493547bd97
G (3): 454353
G (4): 37534574
G (10) jhd94f73453b975dhjfb
G (6): b34935475b97
G(t)&exceptions: t=5. texist=6.
periodicity calculation:
H(t): 11 11 32 (2t&5) [4; 3, 2t&1],
11 32 (2t&10)1 4 [4; 3, 2t&3],
11 23 (2t&10)1 3 [4; 3, 2t&5],
23 (2t&12)1 11 3 [4; 3, 2t&7],
24 (2t&13)1 11 2 [4; 3, 2t&9],
25 (2t&14)1 11 1 [4; 3, 2t&11],
15 (2t&18)1 31 11 1 [4; 3, 2t&13],
H (t&7): (2t&19)2 31 11 1 [4; 3, 2t&15],
recursions: _H(t) O _H(t+7),
seed sequences:
H (10): jhf73953d475b49fhjdb
H (11): ljhd9734f35479b5dhjlfb
H (5): 7395375494
H (6): b47394375b95
H (7): 75b9d357349b4d
H (8): fd539435b479df7b
H (9): hfd73453b4759dfhb9
H(t)&exceptions: t=3, 4. texist=5.
50 LINEK AND JIANG
File: DISTL2 287714 . By:JB . Date:09:09:98 . Time:11:44 LOP8M. V8.B. Page 01:01
Codes: 4016 Signs: 1290 . Length: 45 pic 0 pts, 190 mm
periodicity calculation:
I(t): 11 11 11 11 11 11 21 (2t&4) [4; 3, 2t&1; 2t&2, 2t],
13 11 11 11 11 21 (2t&13)1 8 [4; 3, 2t&1; 2t&2],
11 11 11 11 21 (2t&17)1 31 8 [4; 3, 2t&1],
11 13 11 21 (2t&17)1 31 41 3 [4; 3, 2t&3],
13 11 21 (2t&17)1 22 41 3 [4; 3, 2t&5],
15 21 (2t&17)1 22 21 11 3 [4; 3, 2t&7],
P (t&4): 15 22 (2t&18)1 22 21 12 2 [4; 3, 2t&9],
22 (2t&19)2 22 21 12 2 [4; 3, 2t&11],
22 51 (2t&25)2 22 21 12 1 [4; 3, 2t&13],
22 11 31 (2t&25)2 22 12 12 1 [4; 3, 2t&15],
22 11 31 21 (2t&28)2 22 12 1 [4; 3, 2t&17],
P(t&9): 22 11 22 21 (2t&28)2 25 1 [4; 3, 2t&19],
recursions: _P(t) O _P(t+5), _P(t) O _I(t+4)
seed sequences:
P(10): jhb4f49d3b53hj95f7d7
P(6): b59533b94747
P(7): d335795d7b494b
P(8): fd9b3359df5b4747
P(9): hf9db53935fhbd4747
leftovers:
I(5): 4a4798a7539835
I(6): a4c4ba973c53b795
I(7): de4c4b7d9e5c73b539
I(8): gf9e7bd97gf45eb435d3
I(9): ihgf7d4b749ihgf5db3953
I(t)&exceptions: t=4. texist=5.
periodicity calculation:
J(t): 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 21 (2t&5) [4; 3, 2t&1; 2t&4, 2t&2],
13 11 11 11 11 11 21 (2t&17)1 11 [4; 3, 2t&1; 2t&4],
11 11 11 11 11 21 (2t&21)1 31 11 [4; 3, 2t&1],
11 11 11 11 21 (2t&21)1 31 21 8 [4; 3, 2t&3],
11 11 13 21 (2t&21)1 31 21 51 2 [4; 3, 2t&5],
11 15 21 (2t&21)1 31 21 11 31 2 [4; 3, 2t&7],
11 15 22 (2t&22)1 31 21 11 32 1 [4; 3, 2t&9],
51LANGFORD SEQUENCES FOR d=2, 3
File: DISTL2 287715 . By:JB . Date:09:09:98 . Time:11:44 LOP8M. V8.B. Page 01:01
Codes: 3912 Signs: 1251 . Length: 45 pic 0 pts, 190 mm
P (t&5): 17 22 (2t&22)1 22 21 11 32 1 [4; 3, 2t&11],
22 (2t&23)2 22 21 11 32 1 [4; 3, 2t&13],
12 (2t&23)2 23 11 11 32 1 [4; 3, 2t&15],
12 81 (2t&32)2 23 11 11 3 [4; 3, 2t&17],
12 31 41 (2t&32)2 23 13 3 [4; 3, 2t&19],
12 31 42 (2t&33)2 23 13 2 [4; 3, 2t&21],
12 31 11 22 (2t&33)2 27 2 [4; 3, 2t&23],
P(t&12): 12 31 11 22 21 (2t&36)2 27 1 [4; 3, 2t&25],
recursions: _P(t) O _P(t+7), _P(t) O _J(t+5)
seed sequences:
P(13): pnjhl474fb735d3hj5pnblf9d9
P(7): db35375db74949
P(8): df3b357d5b7f4949
P(9): hdf4b4337dhbf57959
P(10): jhd4f4337bd5jh7f59b9
P(11): ljf4h475bd75f3lj3hb9d9
P(12): nlhfjd75b3753fhdnlbj4949
leftovers:
J(5): 46496785973583
J(6): a4b49a87b9538735
J(7): 4d4cb7a9d7cb53a935
J(8): fce4d4bcf9e57d3b5397
J(9): hgfe7d9b7hgfe95d4b3543
J(10): jihg9f3d39bjihg74f5d4b75
J(11): lkjih5f45d49blkjih7f93db37
J(t)&exceptions: none. texist=5.
periodicity calculation:
K(t): 11 11 11 11 11 32 (2t&4) [4; 3, 2t&1; 2t&2, 2t],
13 11 11 11 32 (2t&13)1 8 [4; 3, 2t&1; 2t&2],
11 11 11 32 (2t&17)1 31 8 [4; 3, 2t&1],
11 11 12 22 (2t&17)1 31 61 1 [4; 3, 2t&3],
11 14 22 (2t&17)1 31 21 31 1 [4; 3, 2t&5],
14 22 (2t&17)2 21 21 31 1 [4; 3, 2t&7],
15 12 (2t&17)2 21 12 31 1 [4; 3, 2t&9],
52 LINEK AND JIANG
File: DISTL2 287716 . By:JB . Date:09:09:98 . Time:11:44 LOP8M. V8.B. Page 01:01
Codes: 4568 Signs: 1477 . Length: 45 pic 0 pts, 190 mm
P (t&5): 15 12 21 (2t&20)2 21 12 22 1 [4; 3, 2t&11],
12 21 (2t&23)1 22 21 12 22 1 [4; 3, 2t&13],
12 21 51 (2t&29)1 22 21 12 2 [4; 3, 2t&15],
12 22 41 (2t&29)1 22 24 2 [4; 3, 2t&17],
12 22 42 (2t&30)1 22 24 1 [4; 3, 2t&19],
P(t&10): 12 22 11 22 (2t&30)1 22 15 1 [4; 3, 2t&21],
recursions: _P(t) O _P(t+5), _P(t) O _K(t+5)
seed sequences:
P(10): jh5f5b34d374jhbf79d9
P(6): 7b57533b4949
P(7): db3375db574949
P(8): fd33b454fd75b979
P(9): hfbd7335b7hf5d4949
leftovers:
K(4): 847486753653
K(5): a4849a78539735
K(6): c4b4a79cb57a3953
K(7): ced4b49c7ed5b93753
K(8): gfe4d4b79gfe75db3953
K(9): ihgf373d9b7ihgf459d4b5
K(10): kjihbf74d497bkjih5f93d53
K(t)&exceptions: none. texist=4.
periodicity calculation:
L(t): 11 11 11 11 11 11 21 21 (2t&6) [4; 3, 2t&1; 2t&4, 2t&2],
13 11 11 11 11 21 21 (2t&18)1 11 [4; 3, 2t&1; 2t&4],
11 11 11 11 21 21 (2t&22)1 31 11 [4; 3, 2t&1],
13 11 11 21 21 (2t&22)1 31 41 6 [4; 3, 2t&3],
13 11 12 11 21 (2t&22)1 31 41 31 2 [4; 3, 2t&5],
13 11 12 12 11 (2t&22)1 31 41 32 1 [4; 3, 2t&7],
11 12 12 11 (2t&22)2 21 41 32 1 [4; 3, 2t&9]
12 12 11 (2t&22)2 12 41 32 1 [4; 3, 2t&11],
12 12 12 (2t&23)2 12 41 11 12 1 [4; 3, 2t&13],
P (t&7): 12 12 13 (2t&24)2 12 43 12 1 [4; 3, 2t&15],
12 13 (2t&25)3 12 43 12 1 [4; 3, 2t&17],
12 13 81 (2t&34)3 12 43 1 [4; 3, 2t&19],
12 13 72 (2t&34)3 12 4 [4; 3, 2t&21],
12 13 41 22 (2t&34)3 12 21 1 [4; 3, 2t&23],
P(t&12): 12 13 42 12 (2t&34)3 12 12 1 [4; 3, 2t&25],
recursions: _P(t) O _P(t+5), _P(t) O _L(t+7)
53LANGFORD SEQUENCES FOR d=2, 3
File: DISTL2 287717 . By:JB . Date:09:09:98 . Time:11:44 LOP8M. V8.B. Page 01:01
Codes: 2973 Signs: 867 . Length: 45 pic 0 pts, 190 mm
seed sequences:
P(5): 7575494933
P(6): 9445975b733b
P(7): d53573d79b449b
P(8): 7575bf334d9b4f9d
P(9): hf95db59hf47bd4733
leftovers:
L(5): 84948679563753
L(6): a4b48a97b8537935
L(7): d4c4a9bd7ca9537b35
L(8): fe4c4bd9fec57b935d37
L(9): ghef4d49bgeh7f9d53b735
L(10): jih9gf4d94bjih57gfd53b73
L(11): lkjih5f353db9lkjih7f49bd47
L(t)&exceptions: none. texist=5.
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